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What Does Fear Help. . .?

We are journeying the last week of the Church’s liturgical
calendar for Year C, and will soon embark on our liturgical
Season of Advent in our new Year A cycle.  It is a time to think
about our past year together as God’s people of Christ the King,
in unity with the universal church.  We are called to make wise
choices to help us move forward with maturity and growth in our
discipleship, ministering and doing our part in the mission of
Christ, to make disciples for God’s loving reign.

As we meditate on the ‘end time’ scripture
passages in these last few days of the liturgical
year, Jesus encourages us all to be not afraid,
for the Lord comes in justice and mercy.  As we
strive to live our lives with the intention of
following the commandments of the Lord, we
have no need to fear.  As we ponder this Good
News of our Lord, we are called to persevere,
particularly in our trials and struggles and
challenges.  Life is in constant change, and
change can be hard... Things are happening and unfolding
before us, and Jesus urges us to not be led astray, and to not be
terrified or overcome by disasters, or omens of destruction, or
viruses and pandemics.... but to be resilient and open to ideas. 

We want to believe in Jesus’ Good News, we want to trust, we
want to have faith, we don’t want to worry or be afraid... but in
our humanness, it is oftentimes easier said than done.  Fear
insidiously creeps in and has the potential to blind and
immobilize us.  Whatever is happening may not be accurate, but
anxiety, doubt and suspicion go hand-in-hand with fear, and
before we know it, panic mode wants to take over.  We lose
sleep, our health is compromised, situations are often blown out
of proportion, and things snowball.   Our fearful thoughts and
imagination about the future can sway us and wreak havoc and
frenetic energy,  if not kept in good balance.

What does fear help?  If we allow ourselves to be immobilized
by fear, or wracked with worry, or blinded by anxiety, what does
it help?  Nothing !  We have choices to make.  Let us calm down
and not allow our fears of what is happening, or, what might
happen to overwhelm or conquer us.  Let us take comfort in God, 
trusting in faith that ultimately, God is in total control, and wants
our good.  Let us remember through grace that God is STILL
with us, ALWAYS here, walking with us on our journey, wherever
we find ourselves.  God’s love for us never dwindles.   Even if we

feel abandoned, alone, or unsupported, persevere
and seek the truth, and reach out for help. 
 
Our minds are very strong and influential...
positively, and negatively. Fear affects us mentally
and physiologically.  In faithfulness and with
positive light and goodness, Christ transforms our
fear into courage, which has the power and
potential to make us more alert and aware, and
capable of handling whatever comes along.  The
opposite of fear is courage – the positive energy of
courage helps and guides us to live and move

forward, particularly in the face of fear. 

Let us remember to take time to put our thoughts and feelings
into the proper perspective with prayer, wise discernment, and
truth.  Let us be determined to quiet our minds and re-focus with
faith, trusting in God’s loving presence constantly with us,
wherever we are, and guiding us.  May we breathe in Holy
Spirit’s peace, becoming aware of our inner being, and take
steps with courage and confidence to banish fear from our
minds;  to brainstorm, talk and troubleshoot with positivity, and
seek ways to alleviate worry and bring peace to our hearts.

Be not afraid !  Trust and seek comfort  in the Lord God !  We are
already saved through Christ Jesus our Lord.  Why should we be
afraid?   Let us foster hope and courage, and live with
confidence through faith in Jesus our Lord and Savior ! 
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WELCOME to new Parishioners & Guests who have come to worship and pray with us.  If you would like to register with our
Parish of Christ the King, there are blue registration forms at the Info Centre at the parking lot entrance.  Please fill one out, and

you may drop it off at the Parish Office, or simply place it in the collection basket when you come to celebrate Mass.  
We look forward to more and more Parishioners and Friends feeling more comfortable to return to church in-person, to

worship and give thanks to God, to pray and celebrate Eucharist at Mass together as one body in Christ. 

Our Lord is faithful.  He will strengthen and guard us,

even in times that seem like annihilation.  We are

both challenged and comforted – we are called to

witness in times of trial and rejection, and to trust in

God’s great love for each of us.  In this Eucharist, we

seek the courage to face the future with faith,

responsibility, discernment, and commitment.

FIRST READING (Malachi 3:19-20) ~ In the tumult of

world events, the prophet seeks to encourage the

people with the assurance that the Day of the Lord will

indeed come.  It is a new day, a new dawn, a new

creation, where justice and righteousness will heal all

brokenness.  The prophet urges steadfastness,

perseverance, and hope.

     SECOND READING (2Thessalonians 3:7-12) ~ While we

firmly believe in a better life to come, we must never be

so pre-occupied with the next world as to neglect our

responsibilities here and now, in this earthly life.  We

must work diligently with integrity, and earn our living,

and never be weary in doing what is right.  Believers

are urged to continue to believe in God in sobriety and

steadfastness, giving in neither to despair nor to

frenzied activity.
     GOSPEL (Luke 21:5-19) ~ Jesus proclaims that the end

times are not an occasion for fear, but for
faithful witness.  Jesus’ followers are invited to
trust that trials and suffering are opportunities
to express their faith; a witness that does not
point to its own human power for strength, but
to God’s power, which saves us from fear and
death itself.  Not a hair on our head will perish,
for God is our defense and protection.

CALM & EMPTYING ~ While there are certainly
sometimes extenuating circumstances in our lives, our CTKP

Mass time is at 4pm... or 9am... or 11am.  No matter what
time Mass is scheduled, in order to empty your mind from

distractions, and calm your spirit, make a plan to leave your
home in order to arrive and be sitting in your pew 5-10
minutes before the hour of Mass.  This way, your

heart and soul will truly be ready to be nourished and
strengthened by the liturgical celebration with one another,
through the Word, and in the wondrous gift of Eucharist.  

See you before Mass time !   ~ LOVE, Fr. Chrys 
 

Next weekend is the joyous Feast of Christ
the King.  Come to celebrate our King of

glory, who offers us new life, joy happiness,
peace, healing, wholeness, 

freedom, salvation... and great love ! 

In two short weeks, it will be the FIRST SUNDAY of
ADVENT.  Have you got your Advent wreath
and candles ready to set up in your at-home

prayer corner? 

P a r i s h   S c h e d u l e
Saturday, Nov. 12 , 2022 Vigil of Thirty-third Sunday of OTth

4pm Mass ~ For John Barclay Topp+ (4  Year Anniv. of death)th

By his wife, Cathy J. Topp 
Sunday, Nov. 13          Thirty-third Sunday of Ordinary Timeth

9am-10:45am   Catechism Class
9am Mass ~ For Deceased Knights+.  By CTK Knights Council 
11am Mass ~ For Genoviva Lastrella+.  By the Facto Family
Monday, Nov. 14   Weekday in Ordinary Time th

NO MASS in our Parish on Mondays.
Tuesday, Nov. 15   Weekday in Ordinary Time th

9:30am Rosary
10am Mass ~  Birthday Blessings & In Thanksgiving for 

Modupe Krakue & Tireni Krakue.  By the Chira Family
Wednesday, Nov. 16   Weekday in Ordinary Time th

9:30am Rosary
10am Mass ~ For her sons Rheal +& Jean-Claude+ Abraham

By Mom, Carmelle Abraham 
Thursday, Nov. 17       St. Elizabeth of Hungaryth

9:30am Rosary
10am Mass ~ For Dad, Marcel Johnson+.  By Carole & Family 
Friday, Nov. 18th

10am Mass ~ For conversion of our Family.  By Wilf George
Saturday, Nov. 19    Vigil of Thirty-fourth Sundayth

FEAST of CHRIST THE KING
1pm-3pm   Sacramental Prep Classes begin.
4pm Mass ~ For Amelia Streilein+.  

By Randy Cameron & Rita Jamieson
5pm Dinner, in celebration of our Feast of Christ the King -
(Pre-purchase of tickets is  required - no tickets at the door.)
Sunday, Nov. 20    FEAST of CHRIST THE KINGth

Thirty-fourth Sunday of Ordinary Time
9am-10:45am   Catechism Class
9am Mass ~ For George Vanderzalm+.  By Alice & Andre Viallet
11am Mass ~ For Leona St. Onge+.  By Margaret Bourret

May we unite our hearts together in prayer
for:  Arlette, Sandra, Harold Abs, Valerie Armstrong,
Bernie Bourret, Orval Everett, Catherine Hyska, Heinz
Herold, Maria Hirschfeld, Lois Lecuyer,  Lucille Magne,
John Miller, Silvia & Hans J. Müllerleile, Norbert Remer,
Makenna Stratton, Tillie Suggitt, Marie Viallet ...for all
the suffering who seek healing and comfort in body, mind or spirit... for
a spirit of reconciliation and forgiveness among all peoples and
nations... for peace between Ukraine and Russia, and all peoples at
war...for victims of violence and injustice... for Youth to grow in faith
and integrity...for a renewal of our Parish Family of Christ the King...

Our sincere condolences, thoughts & prayers for the
Aubin Family, Friends & Parishioners, grieving the

death of one of CTK Parish’s former Pastors,
 Fr. Leonce Aubin. V



GOOD SHEPHERD CAMPAIGN ~ The Archdiocese
launched this Campaign with the theme of AWAKEN.
There are posters of the Seminarians who are journeying
in discernment.  Let us hold them in our prayer.  A special
collection will be held next weekend, Nov. 19  & 20  -th th

pamphlet/envelopes are available at the entrances of the
church.  Your support would be gratefully appreciated. 

HOUSEHOLDs of FAITH ~ There is still room in the CTKP
Household of Faith group meeting Monday evenings from 7-9pm,
beginning this Monday, Nov. 14 .  Come to pray together, share,th

and grow in faith and friendship. Contact Jolene & Alex at
xallen@mymts.net or Ph. 204-261-7103.
   + If other Parish Families wish to start up a Household of Faith,
please call the Parish Office 204-257-3300 ext. 2 or
contact@ctkp.ca, offering your name, phone number, email, and
day/time of the gathering, for fellow Parishioners to contact you.
 + Visit www.archsaintboniface.ca for more info about this
Diocesan endeavor, and ways to join in faith. 

SICK VISITING MINISTRY ~ "I will seek the
lost, and I will bring back the strayed.  I will bind
up the injured, and I will strengthen the weak."
~Ezekiel 34:16
   Would you like to arrange for someone to visit you or a loved
one?   If you or a loved one are unable to attend Mass, please
contact the parish office 204-257-3300 and the contact info will be
given to you, to schedule a time for a Sick Visiting Team Minister
to bring Holy Communion to your home, care facility, or hospital. 
    If you do not require Holy Communion but would still like
someone to visit you, please also contact the parish office.  One
of the members of the Team would be happy to arrange a visit
with you. ~ From the Sick/Visiting Ministry

CTK C.W.L. (Catholic Women’s League) News ~ 
Souper Sunday…                             to all the CWL members
who prepared the soup and those who participated in many ways
to make this fund raiser a success. We appreciate and thank the
Parishioners and visitors who supported this event, together we
will make a difference in many lives. ~ CTK C.W.L. 

Feast of Christ the King Dinner ~ Last chance this
weekend to pre-purchase your tickets for this
special Feast Day Dinner, so that supplies and the
order may be placed. The Knights are hosting a
chicken cordon bleu (“CCB”) Dinner NEXT
Saturday, Nov 19  at 5pm in the gym.  The cost: th

$20.00 each; children under 12:  free. PRE-PURCHASE of
tickets is required (no tickets will be available at the door).
The proceeds will be for mothers and children at Villa Rosa.
Thank you for all your support.  God Bless.

NEWS from KNIGHTS of COLUMBUS  >> With everyone’s
help, your CTK Knights will soon be delivering twelve new winter
jackets to Rossbrook House. Thank you.  God Bless.  

 ~ Laurie Gladue & CTK Knights

Sunday & Miscellaneous Offerings - Nov. 5  & 6 :
th th

      > Sunday Offerings (first Sunday of the month)   $2,880.00    
      > Building & Maintenance $475.10    
      > World Mission Sunday $100.00    
      > Development & Peace $100.00    
      > All Souls’ Day donations $600.00    

2023 LIVING WITH CHRIST SUNDAY MISSALS are
available for purchase ($6.50) at the parking lot and front
entrances. 

CTK Book of Remembrance ~ In loving remembrance,
you are invited to enter the names of loved
ones, family members, and friends who have
died this past year into this special Book of
Remembrance, which has been placed by the
baptismal font.  You may also write in the

names of those not already written in the book.  May we
remember in faith those who have died, and hold their
families in our hearts, thoughts and prayers.

SCAMMY-FRAUDULENT EMAILs / PHONE CALLS  ~
Don’t be tricked or coerced or anxious.  DO NOT EVER send
ANY MONEY, nor cards by email, nor e-transfers, nor personal
banking information, or anything to anyone, (not even
pastors/priests).  The emails (and phone calls, too) can be
deceivingly convincing and persuasive. Be confident !  If you
feel the need to respond, respond with a separate email or
separate phone call directly to the person/company/bank
making the appeal to you.  Always discern wisely. 

CHRISTMAS HAMPER PACKING & DELIVERY DAY  -
Sunday, Dec. 11  in the gym @ 12noon ~ CWL isth

organizing this outreach Project, and plan to fill 10 Hampers. 
They would appreciate Parishioners’ help very much, to carry
the donated food & items downstairs and to sort & organize
each weekend; to eventually move the supplies over to the gym
and organize in the gym; to pack on Dec. 11 .  And DRIVERSth

to deliver to the individual Family homes.
 >>> FOOD & ITEMS for CHRISTMAS HAMPERS ~ We
are now gathering any and all kinds of non-perishable food
donations, and supplies. Throughout the upcoming weeks, we
will offer ideas for items that are particularly needed to fulfil
Hamper requirements.  Please place items in the bin by the
parking lot entrance.
  >>> KNITTERS / CROCHETERS ~ Parishioners/Guests
willing to knit or crochet hats, mitts and scarves in various sizes
may drop items off at the parking lot entrance.  They will be
included and offered with the Hampers.

Our innate yearning for justice is not a fluke in human
existence, forever destined to be disappointed and thwarted. 
Rather, it is perhaps the most solid sign of the transcendent
reality we call God.  God has made us for
Godself, and our hearts are restless until
they rest in God.   Take time to rest in our

Lord God now, Be-ing in relationship with our
Creator now, breathing in the grace of Holy

Spirit now, for healing and wholeness, 
peace and joy. ~ Unknown

“Do not spend your energies on
things that generate worry, anxiety and

anguish.  Only one thing is necessary:  lift up
your spirit, and love God.”  ~ Saint Padre Pio

What you pay attention to GROWS.  If your attention is
attracted to negative situations (or positive, loving

ones), then they will grow in your awareness. 
~ Unknown
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Children’s Corner
Dear Girls & Boys, Jesus tells us to ‘be
not afraid’, because he is with us always. 
He offers us wisdom and courage and
intelligence to work through everything. 
Make time to unite your heart with Holy
Spirit in prayer throughout your whole day !

FEAR    WORRY    ANXIETY    FRIGHT    PANIC    SCARED
NERVOUS    BE     NOT    AFRAID   COURAGE    WISDOM  

SUPPORT    WISE    ALERT    SENSE    INTELLIGENCE
GUIDANCE    TALK    REACH    STRENGTH    PEACE

TRY    AGAIN    CHANCES    WITNESS    FOCUS    LIGHT
SALVATION
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A S A X D T E L A K C T

F E N L H O L C S N W E

R A G H V I M U N I I D

A F K A G A O P T A E C

I P R E R V T N E R H K

D W N I R U E I A A L C

X C I E G S O C O A C X

E K N S S H S C T N P E

P Y A L E R T X D E S C

THE CLOSE of the LITURGICAL YEAR
The Church’s calendar year is coming to a close, and we will soon
step into the journey of a new liturgical Year A cycle, and a new
liturgical Season.   Like all endings, this is a time which provokes
reflection, a journey of deeper reflection on the end of time, and
the Second Coming of Christ.  It is a time to evaluate what is
gone, and a ‘looking forward’ that involves some shifting of our
Be-ing, and perhaps a vulnerable ‘unknowing’. However, that is
exactly what living “FAITH” is all about !  -  trusting and depending 
on God through a deepened relationship.
   Next weekend, November 20 , will be the Thirty-fourth Sundayth

of the liturgical year, which is always the Church’s celebration of
the Feast of Christ the King, our Parish’s namesake.  We
joyously celebrate Christ Jesus as our King of glory, our Savior
our Redeeming God, and our constant Companion.  
   On November 27 , we will enter into a new liturgical Year withth

our Season of Advent. Our scripture and prayers help us
prepare to celebrate Jesus’s birth at Christmas, but, the Season
calls us to go much deeper than that. Advent is a solemn season
of waiting with maturity and readiness, a season of growth and
relationship, watching in joyful hope for the birth of the Lord within
our own ‘stable-hearts’. It is also a time to wait and journey with
faith in the mystery and timelessness of God’s loving reign. Let us
do our part to solemnly and prayerfully prepare our hearts well !

F a i t h   F o r m a t i o n   N e w s 

1/ CATECHISM CLASSES - Sunday mornings - 9am-10:45am. 
Families are warmly invited to come to CTKP 11am Mass right
after Catechism classes.  
2/ SACRAMENTAL PREPARATION CLASSES -      
Two-Saturday classes per month, from 1:00-3:00pm. 
                > Class #1 is NEXT Saturday, NOV. 19th. 

Email suzette@ctkp.ca  or phone 431-373-0572,
with any questions or curiosities. 

CHRIST THE KING SCHOOL NEWS  - The next Mass with
participation from the School is on Tuesday, Nov. 29  at theth

10am Mass.  Parishioners & Friends are welcome to come and
celebrate, too.  Visit their website at www.ctkschool.ca

C H R I S T   T H E   K I N G   P A R I S H

M I S S I O N
Christ the King is a Roman Catholic Parish

called to share generously our 
time, talents and treasures

in the making of disciples of Christ. 
(Matthew 28:18-20)

V I S I O N
To be an inclusive and caring community of service

where everyone is invited and welcomed
to be nourished fully through

word, witness and worship.

V A L U E S
Inviting, Welcoming and Outreach

Building Relationships
Faith and Worship

Compassion and Generosity

Visit CTK Parish Website & Facebook Page 

> www.ctkp.ca
 And the Diocese at www.archsaintboniface.ca

for more points of interest and events.

Christ Jesus, 
make us instruments of your peace! 

Reign through us !
Reign with us!   Reign in us !

W e do not need to measure or compare our talents with
others’.  Do not stifle the special gifts within yourself because
of your fears and insecurities.  Do not damage the gifts in one

another because of jealousy or envy.  Cultivate your own
unique giftedness and offer it back to God and others in

humility and thanksgiving.  Nurture and rejoice in one
anothers’ gifts and talents, giving thanks to God for all of
them.   May we unite and use our gifts to the best of our

ability, ‘bearing good fruit’ together for God’s glory and honor.

There is only Love in the heart of God !  
We are so blessed and beloved !
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